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Abstract

Virtual rotating array (VRA) beamforming is widely used for rotating sources localization. Steering vectors in the VRA beamforming should take into account the rotation of
sound-bearing medium, which causes complexity and low computational efficiency. Computing this type of steering vectors in a simple and efficient way at multiple considered
frequencies is a persistent pursuit. A new approach is proposed in this paper to calculate this type of steering vector. In this approach, the sound travel time is obtained via
the phase of a summation of modal transfer functions, where each modal transfer function
is computed through fast Fourier transformation on the steering vectors of conventional
frequency-domain beamforming. Then steering vectors in VRA beamforming at each considered frequency are calculated through the sound travel time. This approach is demonstrated by comparing to time-domain methods method in a benchmark simulation case and
an axial fan experiment. The computational efficiency of the new approach is one order of
magnitude higher than those of time-domain methods.

1 INTRODUCTION
Rotating sound sources localization have been the research interest in many engineering applications, including wind turbines, axial fans and other rotating machinery [1]. Phased microphone array beamforming has become a useful tool and several beamforming methods have
been proposed to analyze rotating sound sources [3, 6, 8, 16]. Among these methods, virtual rotating array (VRA) beamforming [3] has the advantage that deconvolution and inverse methods
can easily be used together with it [15].
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Steering vector computation, which plays a crucial role in the VRA beamforming, should
take into account the rotation of sound-bearing medium to avoid localization deviation [5]. To
calculate this type of steering vector, a modal expansion method [7, 12] is proposed based on
the exact frequency-domain solution of sound field radiated from a rotating monopole source
[11], in which each modal transfer function contains a spherical harmonic series expansion.
This method is called the spherical harmonic series expansion method (SHSEM) [7]. SHSEM
is computationally inefficient, due to the low computational efficiency of spherical harmonic
series calculation [5]. In addition, the steering vector has to be calculated independently for each
considered frequency [9]. Researchers then dedicated to improve the computational efficiency
of VRA steering vectors.
Time-domain methods were proposed consequently, such as SV-C2 method [5, 12], acoustic ray method [9] and ray casting method [15]. These methods calculate the steering vector
through computation of the sound travel time between a rotating source and a virtual rotating
microphone. Compared with SHSEM, computational efficiencies of these time-domain methods improve by an order of magnitude for a single frequency, and improve by greater magnitude
for multiple frequencies. However, the computational efficiencies of these time-domain methods are limited as they are based on iterative solution of sound travel equations or solving
differetial equation systems.
Recently, Zhang & Ma [17] proposed a fast Fourier transformation (FFT) computation
method of modal transfer function generated by rotating sources, where the spherical harmonic series calculation in SHSEM is replaced with FFT on the steering vectors of conventional frequency-domain beamforming. The FFT computation method increases the computation speed by hundreds of times compared to SHSEM [17], however this method still needs
be applied for several times when dealing with broadband sound source, which increases its
computation time.
This paper proposed a new approach, which combines the FFT computation method and the
expressions of time-domain methods. This new approach has high computational efficiency for
multiple considered frequencies. The detail of this approach is introduced in Sec. 2. The results
from this approach are compared to those from SV-C2 [5] and the ray casting method [15] by
a simulation benchmark case and an axial fan experiment in Sec. 3. Conclusions are given in
Sec. 4.

2 Methods
2.1 Virtual rotating array beamforming

Fig. 1 shows a sketch of rotating sound source localization measurement. The sound source
rotates at an angular speed of Ω , which is positive when the rotation is counter-clockwise
looking from the microphone array. The microphone array is located at plane z = 0 and contains
M microphones. The scanning plane is located at plane z = Z0 and contains S grids. The
coordinate origin is placed on the rotation axis of sound source. ϕ is the azimuthal angle from
the positive x axis , and θ is the elevation angle from the positive z axis. The position vector of
the stationary microphones is X=[x1 , ..., xm , ..., xM ]T , with xm =(rm , ϕm , θm ), where (·)T denotes
the non-conjugate transpose. The position vector of the scanning plane grids is Y=[y1 , ..., ys ,
..., yS ]T , with ys =(rs , ϕs , θs ).
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Figure 1: Sketch of phased microphone array measurement for rotating source localization.
The VRA beamforming at angular frequency ω at ys is expressed as
B(ys , ω) = hH
Ω (ys , ω)CΩ (ω)hΩ (ys , ω)

(1)

where (·)H denotes the conjugate transpose, (·)Ω denotes parameter in the rotating frame.
CΩ (ω) and hΩ (s, ω) are cross-spectral matrix (CSM) and normalized steering vector (SV),
respectively.
The CSM is defined as:


CΩ (ω) = ε pΩ (ω)pH
(2)
Ω (ω)
where ε(·) denotes the expectation, and
pΩ = [pΩ (x1 , ω), . . . , pΩ (xm , ω), . . . , pΩ (xM , ω)]T

(3)

where pΩ (xm , ω) is the complex sound pressure spectrum at ω at the mth virtual rotating microphone. The time-domain sound pressure signals at virtual microphones are interpolated from
the pressures at real stationary microphones [3–5].
The normalized SV
hΩ (ys , ω) = Normalized([gvra (x1 , ys , Ω, ω), . . . , gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω), . . . , gvra (xM , ys , Ω, ω)]T )
(4)
where Normalized(·) denotes the normalization formulation. There are several normalized
steering vector formulations in the literature and the formulation III in Ref. [13] is used in
this paper. gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω) is the steering vector propagating from the sth grid point to the
mth virtual rotating microphone.
Expressions of gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω) will be introduced in Sec. 2.2.
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2.2 Modal expansion expression and time-domain expression of steering vector in VRA
beamforming

For gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω), there are two main expression in the literature [5–8, 10, 12], the modal
expansion expression and the time-domain expression. gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω) computed through the
two expressions have been checked to be equal [5, 12].
The modal expansion expression [6–8, 10] of gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω) is
+∞

gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω) =

∑

G(xm , ys , m0 , ω + m0 Ω)

(5)

m0 =−∞

where G(xm , ys , m0 , ω +m0 Ω) is the modal transfer function of sound field generated by rotating
sources. In SHSEM, G(xm , ys , m0 , ω + m0 Ω) is expressed as a spherical harmonic series expansion [8, 10]. In the FFT computation method, G(xm , ys , m0 , ω + m0 Ω) is expressed as a discrete
Fourier transformation on the steering vectors of conventional frequency-domain beamforming
[17].
The time-domain expression [5, 12] of gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω) is
gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω) =

e−iωτsm
4πrdecay

(6)

where τsm is the sound travel time from the sth grid point to the mth virtual rotating microphone,
rdecay is the scaled sound travel distance,
rdecay = c0 τsm (1 − |Ωrm /c0 | cos(ϕsm ))

(7)

and ϕsm is the angle between the distance vector from the sth grid point to the mth virtual rotating
microphone and the reverse velocity vector of the mth virtual rotating microphone [5]. In SVC2, τsm is calculated by numerically solving a transcendental equation [5, 12]. In ray casting
method, τsm is estimated by numerically solving a system of ordinary differential equations
(ODE) [15]. τsm and rdecay are independent of ω and only needs to be calculated once when
dealing with multiple frequencies.
A new approach, which combines the FFT computation method and the time-domain expression, will be introduced in Secs. 2.3 and 2.4.
2.3 FFT computation method of the VRA steering vector at a single frequency

According to the research by Zhang & Ma [17], G(xm , ys , m0 , ω + m0 Ω) can be approximated
as a discrete Fourier transformation on the steering vectors of conventional frequency-domain
beamforming,
−i

(ω+m0 Ω)
r

(φ

+ϕ −ϕ )

sm m2
m
s
c0
1 M0 e
e−im0 φm2
G(xm , ys , m0 , ω + m0 Ω) =
M0 m∑
4πr
(φ
+
ϕ
−
ϕ
)
sm m2
m
s
2 =1

(8)

where rsm (φm2 + ϕm − ϕs ) is the distance between (rm , φm2 + ϕm , θm ) and (rs , ϕs , θs ), and
φm2 = 2π(m2 − 1)/M0 . M0 is the maximum summation index and its value will be discussed in
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Sec. 3.3. FFT is used to compute the right-hand side of Eq. (8). Then G(xm , ys , m0 , ω + m0 Ω)
is substituted into the following equation to calculate gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω).
M0 /2−1

gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω) =

G(xm , ys , m0 , ω + m0 Ω)

∑

(9)

m0 =−M0 /2

Detailed steps are as follows. Firstly a 1 × M0 vector V(xm , ys , ω + m0 Ω) is constructed,
−i

(ω+m0 Ω)
r

−i

(0+ϕ −ϕ )

(ω+m0 Ω)
r

(2π

(m2 −1)
+ϕ

−ϕ )

sm
m
s
sm
m
s
c0
c0
M0
e
e
V(xm , ys , ω + m0 Ω) = [
,··· ,
,··· ,
4πrsm (0 + ϕm − ϕs )
4πrsm ( 2π(m2 −1) + ϕm − ϕs )

M0

2π(M −1)
(ω+m Ω)
−i c 0 rsm ( M0 +ϕm −ϕs )
0
0

e

0 −1)
4πrsm ( 2π(M
+ ϕm − ϕs )
M0

(10)

]

Through FFT,
Vfft, shifted (xm , ys , ω + m0 Ω) =

1
F (V(xm , ys , ω + m0 Ω))
M0

(11)

where F represents a shifted FFT, which rearranges FFT by shifting the zero-frequency component to the center of the vector. Secondly, a M0 × M0 matrix A(xm , ys , Ω, ω) is constructed
by substituting m0 from −M0 /2 to M0 /2 − 1 into Vfft (xm , ys , ω + m0 Ω) in turn,
M0
)Ω),
2
M0
Vfft, shifted (xm , ys , ω + (−
+ 1)Ω),
2
M0
· · · , Vfft, shifted (xm , ys , ω + (
− 1)Ω)]T
2

A(xm , ys , Ω, ω) = [Vfft, shifted (xm , ys , ω + (−

(12)

Thus G(xm , ys , m0 , ω + m0 Ω) is the (m0 + M0 /2 + 1, m0 + M0 /2 + 1)th element of matrix
A(xm , ys , Ω, ω). Lastly, according to Eq. (9), gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω) equals the sum of the diagonal elements of A(xm , ys , Ω, ω), i.e.,
gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω) = trace(A(xm , ys , Ω, ω))

(13)

This FFT computation method increases the computation speed of gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω) by hundreds of times compared to SHSEM, according to Ref. [17]. This method is also faster than
time-domain methods at a single frequency.
However this method still has to be applied for several times when dealing with multiple
frequencies, which increases its computation time. A technique to dealing with multiple frequencies will be proposed in Sec. 2.4.
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2.4 Modified FFT computation method of sound travel time and VRA steering vectors for
multiple frequencies

As τsm and rdecay are independent of ω, τsm and rdecay are calculated to deal with multiple frequencies. According to Eq. (6), (−ωτsm ) is the argument of gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω) when
−π ≤ (−ωτsm ) < π, and 4πr1decay is the magnitude of gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω). Thus, when choosing a
sufficiently low frequency ω 0 that satisfy −π ≤ (−ω 0 τsm ) < π, there are
τsm =

argument(gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω 0 ))
−ω 0

rdecay =

1
4π |gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω 0 )|

(14)
(15)

ω 0 = 1 rad/s is recommended and the value of ω 0 will be discussed in Sec. 3.3. Based on Eqs.
(13-15), the modified FFT computation method of gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω) for multiple frequencies
ω = ω1 , ω2 , ..., ωn is obtained, including 3 steps.
Step 1: Choose a sufficiently low frequency ω 0 . Then gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω 0 ) is computed by substituting ω = ω 0 into Eq. (13).
Step 2: Calculate τsm and rdecay by substituting gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω 0 ) into Eqs. (14) and (15).
Step 3: Obtain gvra (xm , ys , Ω, ω) by substituting τsm , rdecay and ω = ω1 , ω2 , ..., ωn into Eq. (6).
This modified FFT computation method is denoted as SV-FFT in this paper.

3 APPLICATIONS TO VRA BEAMFORMING
3.1 Simulation: The b11a benchmark case

The b11a benchmark case in Ref. [2] is used to verify SV-FFT in this subsection. Fig. 2 marks
the position of the sound source at the trigger instant by a black star and the positions of the
64 microphones by blue dots. For this case, the rotational speed of the sound source is 1500
rpm, the sampling rate is 48 kHz and the scanning plane is divided into 71 × 71 grids with grid
resolution 0.010 m.
Steering vectors of VRA beamforming in the b11a benchmark case are computed via SVC2 [5], the ray casting method [15] and SV-FFT. The computation is carried out on an Intel
Core i5-9300H CPU @2.40GHz with Python 3.7.4 and Acoular 22.3 software package [14].
The computation times for multiple frequencies are counted and shown in Table 1. SV-FFT
improves the computational efficiency by an order of magnitude compared with SV-C2 and the
ray casting method.
Table 1: Computation times for VRA steering vectors
Number of frequencies
1
10
100
SV-C2, proposed in Ref. [5]
45.8 s 47.1 s 49.1 s
Ray Casting Method, proposed in Ref. [15] 58.9 s 59.1 s 60.2 s
SV-FFT, proposed in this paper
4.7 s 4.8 s 6.1 s
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Figure 2: Sketch of the b11a benchmark case. Microphones: blue dots. Source: black star.

Figure 3: Sound travel time from the rotating source to each of the 64 virtual rotating microphones in the b11a case.
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Figure 4: VRA beamforming for third-octave frequency bands at 3 kHz in the b11a case.
Sources are marked in black stars.
The computation results show that these three methods are consistent in sound travel time. As
an example, the sound travel times from the rotating source to 64 virtual rotating microphones
via these three methods are shown in Fig. 3.
As these three methods only differ in the steering vector calculation, the beamforming results
are consistent. As an example, VRA beamformings at 3 kHz are shown in Fig. 4.
3.2 Experiment: A five-bladed axial fan

Phased microphone array measurements on a five-bladed axial fan with a rotor diameter of
0.80 m is used in this subsection. Fig. 5 shows the experimental setup. The experiment was
conducted in a anechoic chamber. The ring array with 64 microphones and a diameter of 2.09
m is placed 0.74 m in front of the suction side of the fan. The details of setup are introduced in
Ref. [15].
SV-FFT, the ray casting method [15] and SV-C2 [5] are used to calculate the sound travel
time and the steering vectors. The scanning plane is divided into 97 × 97 grid points with grid
resolution 0.010 m. Inflow field is ignored in the VRA beamforming. The VRA beamforming
results in Fig. 6 shows that these methods are similar. This means that the effectiveness of
SV-FFT in simulation and experiment application is consistent.
3.3 Discussion

In this subsection, the interrogative sentence at the beginning of each paragraph guides the
discussion in that paragraph.
How to choose the value of ω 0 in the step 1 of SV-FFT? The sound travel time from a grid
point to a virtual rotating microphone, i.e. τsm , is generally less than 1 s for indoor measurements. Thus ω 0 = 1 rad/s is chosen in this paper, as −π ≤ (−ω 0 τsm ) < π is satisfied. Then
τsm = −argument(gvra (xm , ys , Ω, 1)).
How to choose the value of maximum summation index M0 in SV-FFT? Both accuracy and
processing time increase when M0 increases, so M0 needs to be carefully chosen to balance
accuracy and computational efficiency. M0 should be larger to keep the computational accuracy
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Figure 5: Experimental configuration. Left, experimental setup; right, fan.

Figure 6: VRA beamforming for third-octave frequency bands at 2 kHz in the five-bladed axial
fan experiment.
when ω and Ω increases, and M0 should be smaller to keep the computational efficiency when
ω and Ω decreases. In Ref. [17], M0 = 64 is recommended for subsonic moving broadband
sound sources. For SV-FFT in this paper, M0 = 16 is enough since ω = ω 0 is very small. Thus
M0 = 16 is used in this paper, and the relative error of sound travel time computation between
SV-FFT and SV-C2 is controlled within 0.01% in the simulation case.
Why SV-FFT has a higher computational efficiency? FFT is a fast algorithm, while the computational efficiencies of time-domain methods are limited by the iteration when solving sound
travel equations. In addition, SV-FFT is written in vectorized form in Eqs. (10)-(13) , which is
suitable for processing by Python.
Is SV-FFT suitable for arbitrary axisymmetric flow? SV-FFT is derived based on the ideal
case that the medium is at rest in the stationary reference frame, i.e., medium purely rotates in
the virtual rotating frame. So it is not generic and is suitable when no strong refraction occurs
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in the flow. An improved method which suitable for rotating medium with axial speed and
non-constant rotational speed is under research and will be presented in the future.

4 CONCLUSIONS
A modified FFT computation method, denoted as SV-FFT, is proposed in this paper to calculate
the sound travel time in rotating medium and the steering vectors in VRA beamforming. Instead of solving sound travel equations or computing spherical harmonic series, this approach
is based on the combination of FFT computation method and time-domain expression of VRA
steering vector. Firstly, a matrix is constructed by FFT computation on the steering vectors of
conventional frequency-domain beamforming at a sufficiently low frequency. Subsequently the
sound travel time and the scaled sound travel distance are obtained via computing the argument
and magnitude of the trace of the matrix respectively. At last, steering vectors at each considered frequency are calculated efficiently via the sound travel time and the scaled sound travel
distance. In the application for b11a benchmark, the accuracy of SV-FFT is verified, and the
computational efficiency of SV-FFT improved by an order of magnitude compared with SV-C2
and ray casting method. An experiment for a five bladed fans also validate the effectiveness of
SV-FFT.
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